Clinical education is based on the apprenticeship system and depends upon the student having personal experience of most of the disorders that he is likely, in the future, to have to deal with. For more unusual or difficult problems, a system of specialist consultants exists and some of these are inclined to specialize even further by seeking out groups of related, but even more unusual, disorders such as muscular dystrophy or childhood coeliac disease, and to devise systems of care that would otherwise remain untried and unavailable. For disorders even less common than muscular dystrophy, such as the rare metabolic diseases, the undergraduate educational system breaks down, and unless special attention is drawn to one of these, as with phenylketonuria (because it was one of the first chronic forms of mental subnormality to be treatable), or with galactosaemia (because it often presents with recognizable clinical features and again can be treated) it is likely to pass unrecognized by many medical consultants and to remain unknown to most family doctors (the educational system does not allow it to be otherwise). There are already more than 100 of these rare metabolic disorders inherited by recessive or sex-linked mechanisms for which the precise enzyme deficiency is known: there are altogether 950 diseases inherited by similar mechanisms and may soon prove to be metabolic in origin (McKusick, 1971) . These diseases collectively constitute a significant part of clinical medicine which the present structure of health care does not allow of satisfactory management.
The present discussion is concerned with the size and nature of this problem and the possible ways in which it can be resolved.
The Size of the Problem Many of the inherited metabolic diseases are associated with mental handicap of an order that requires long-term institutional care. Others, which at present are fatal in early life, while they are not an economic burden on the community, are so temptingly near to being treatable that there is a strong human desire to improve the means to do this. Unfortunately, good estimates of the incidence of these diseases are available in very few instances and so the real size of the problem must be approached indirectly. Two approaches are possible:
one from the known incidence of known diseases provides a minimum figure; the other, from an estimate of the proportion of paediatric admissions to hospital, paediatric deaths, and patients who are mentally subnormal and have an underlying metabolic disease also provides a useful figure. Estimates by both of these approaches will be made.
The needfor a national policy for the management of inherited metabolic disease Table I Frequency (per 100 000 births) and rate of occurence of new cases of specific inherited metabolic diseases 'World Health Organization (1972) ; 'Council of Europe Public Health Committee (1973) ; " Hubble (1966); 4Raine, Cooke, Andrews, and Mahon (1972) this) was made by Hubble (1966 (Carter, 1956) , based on 200 deaths, gave a figure of 12%, but did not differentiate single gene defects from chromosome disorders. The second and larger study of 1041 deaths (Roberts, Chavez, and Court, 1970) agreed with the earlier that the proportion due to genetic causes was 11 %. Of the 2-5% that were chromosomal in origin most were cases of Down's syndrome, but the remaining 8-5 % were attributable to recessive or sex-linked disorders, the form of inheritence most likely to be associated with disease of metabolic origin. Indeed 53 of the 88 recessive and sex-linked disorders were certainly metabolic, the precise cause being known. it would be reasonable to assume that at present it is about 2000. It is unlikely that this number will ever be reduced and, as diagnostic skills improve, it can be expected to increase.
Ideal Requirements for Satisfactory Management
The successful management by family doctors, consultant paediatricians, nurses, social workers, biochemists, obstetricians, and geneticists of patients, their parents, and prospective parents with some genetic risk involves a number of services, all of which must be readily available and properly coordinated. (1) Accurate information must be assembled and made accessible. (2) Diagnostic services, which may be specialized, should be established. (3) Early detection systems, such as screening for phenylketonuria in the neonatal period, should be instituted in appropriate circumstances. (4) The best information on treatment should be accessible to those concerned with newly diagnosed patients. Existing methods should be improved and new ones devised. (5) Methods of heterozygote detection should be improved and made available. (6) Research into prenatal detection of affected fetuses by amniocentesis should continue until a reliable service can be offered, and the proper place of genetic counselling should continue to be explored. (7) The natural history of the rarer and new diseases needs to be studied in order to ascertain the need for, and the most appropriate form of, management of the condition. (8) A coordinating system for both information and the care of individual patients or subjects at risk, on a national or a supraregional basis, should be designed.
These aspects of the total management of inherited metabolic disease are in different states of development. Thus, while some, such as the Guthrie method of screening for phenylketonuria, and limited extensions of this, are developed to the point where they can be regarded as established forms of service, others, such as prenatal detection by amniocentesis, need further research. Other aspects such as the development of new methods of treatment are still entirely in the research phase. As the different aspects are dicussed an indication will be given of their present state of development into those that can usefully provide a service now (S) and those which require further research before their application can be extended beyond a few centres (R). The value of a continuously revised statement of the treatment of a specific disorder is well illustrated by a patient who suffered a lens dislocation in adult life as a consequence of homocystinuria. Here surgical treatment is moderately urgent but there may be time to treat the patient before the operation in order to minimize the risk of thrombosis. The precise dose of pyridoxine to be given, the optimal frequency of monitoring its effect, the need and extent of reducing the dose after the operation, and the requirements for a low-methionine diet should pyridoxine prove ineffective will rarely be known by the ophthalmologist, and to discover this from the literature would involve unacceptable delays. The information can all be given by telephone and on two occasions recently untreated patients have been improved within two days and rendered safe for surgery within eight days. For less acute situations, after some initial advice has been given by a reference centre, the clinician will be helped if he can speak directly with those currently treating other patients with a particular metabolic disease. A file of patients and their medical advisers, maintained by the reference centre, would facilitate this.
Keeping abreast of newly published work on all of the inherited metabolic diseases is impossible even for the specialist. It has already been suggested (Raine, 1972 ) that a population equal to that of the United Kingdom will require five reference centres. Each of these should be able to retrieve from that published sufficient information to deal adequately with about 20 diseases. Having retrieved the information it is necessary to devise means of recovering this from the reference file with the minimum of delay and this will require some experimentation before the best system is established.
As part of the further understanding of a disease and its management it is often neccessary to design the care of future patients in a manner that will yield new information. One of the most inhibiting factors preventing paediatricians taking a greater interest in inherited metabolic disease is the difficulty in making the appropriate investigations. This is illustrated by the fact that histological examination of a liver biopsy is still occasionally the first step in the investigation of glycogen storage disease. For the more unusual diseases such as the organic acidaemias there may be only one or two laboratories in the country able to perform the appropriate analyses and while they are often willing to do so for clinicians outside their area they have no commitment to do this, or indeed to maintain the diagnostic facility beyond the term of interest of the individual who initiated it. To overcome this, the Department of Health and Social Security has taken the first steps to establish supraregional reference laboratories, but so far none have been established to cater adequately for the inherited metabolic diseases. Nonetheless, the informal network of interested laboratories has been doing useful service for several years, and will, no doubt, continue to do this within its available resources.
Only if the laboratory or clinician is acquainted with the latest information will he initiate the most discriminating tests for diagnosis. Thankfully, the galactose tolerance test is probably never performed now to diagnose galactosaemia, the assay of galactose-1-phosphate uridyl transferase in erythrocytes being more generally available. However, the clinician may not be aware of the extent to which the assay of specific enzymes in leucocytes can effect the diagnosis of several neuronal lipid storage diseases more effectively than the only alternative he may know, namely, histological examination of a brain biopsy. The selection of the most discriminating diagnostic tests needs to be continuously reviewed, and the reference centre should be able to advise on, and undertake, those most useful.
The concept of computer-assisted diagnosis has already been applied to a number of disease areas, and the inherited metabolic diseases would -seem to be amenable to similar treatment. A program for such a system has been written and is culrently being examined to discover the extent to which it can reduce the large number of possible diagnoses (many of which will be overlooked during the conventional diagnostic process) given the symptoms and signs of an individual patient with an inherited metabolic disease. (69) 72). An alternative method of screening the total neonatal population is by plasma chromatography. This technique, which can detect in one procedure several amino acid disorders, is used regularly in the Manchester Regional Hospital Board area and in the City of Birmingham. It is reported to detect 3-5 times as many children as a simple Guthrie test but the question of replacing the latter by this test is not a simple one, and this is not the place to discuss the merits or otherwise of the case.
Screening methods suitable for application to the total neonatal population are available for some other diseases, including galactosaemia and, proably in the near future, for cystic fibrosis. However, it is inconceivable that the hundred or so metabolic diseases will be amenable to this form of detection on a total population basis, and any further extensions of this are likely to be limited technically, and will be increasingly difficult to justify in economic terms. (69) 72) that experience of treating phenylketonuria should be concentrated as much as possible within the limits imposed by the distances that must be travelled by the patients. The same advice must surely be given for all relatively rare diseases if the best results are to be obtained. However, this is not to deprive individual paediatricians or family doctors of the interest and responsibility for their own patients. In practice it is necessary for the treatment centre to have an interested paediatrician and biochemist, and the resources of an expert dietician, and even a social worker. This team determines the treatment, but once it is established it is usually possible for the supervision to be maintained near the patient's home, and biochemical monitoring can be continued by sending samples to the laboratory, the patient visiting the centre at less frequent intervals as long as metabolic control is maintained. Centres can maintain a good level of control, even when the patient moves to a different part of the country, and there are considerable advantages in standardizing the treatment of a given condition, provided it does not prevent those centres with a special interest and appropriate facilities from making changes that might result in an improved regime.
There has, in the past, been a rather depressed attitude to the treatment of inherited metabolic disease and, apart from dietary restrictions of the type applied to phenylketonuria, it was believed that there was little to offer. This is no longer so, and a number of diseases are found to respond to various vitamins, some of which act as coenzymes for the defective enzyme, but others are effective by less obvious means. Enzyme replacement has been attempted in various forms, and the results of organ transplants (including bone marrow) justify continuing with these experimental approaches. Treatment of prolinaemia and hydroxyprolinaemia is possible (but as yet of unknown advantage) by blocking renal tubular reabsorption (Cooke and Raine, 1973) , and the treatment of the several glycogenoses is now based on much more rational grounds. These several approaches have been briefly reviewed by Raine (1972) and more fully by . The scope for further research into new methods of treatment of these disorders is unlimited. The assessment of carrier status is often required by the siblings and more distant relatives of an affected patient about the time of their marriage. While many clinicians will arrange such an assessment when requested, it is rarely offered because the conclusion in about one fifth of subjects is uncertain. While the uncertainty can be reduced by increasing the precision of the test, it is probable that it can never be eliminated. This has led to a change in attitude towards the present methods of testing, whether they are based on direct enzyme assay, in which the heterozygotes have half the normal complement of enzyme activity or on a loading test using the normal substrate of the defective enzyme, in which the heterozygote is less tolerant of the load than a homozygous normal subject.
The tests have hitherto been required to give a 'yes' or 'no' answer to whether the subject is heterozygous for the disease in question. By changing this strict requirement and, instead, using the result of the test to calculate the probability that the subject is heterozygous, the accuracy of the conclusion is immediately increased and in certain cases, where a family history is known, an indefinite statement can be made more definite Raine 1973, 1974) . The value of heterozygote tests will be further improved if different laboratories will agree on standard conditions for such procedures as the phenylalanine tolerance test.
There is still scope for improving tests of heterozygosity, especially those based on enzyme assay. For example, it is better to relate the measured enzyme activity to that of another enzyme, not affected by the disease and of comparable activity, than to such parameters as cell count, protein content, or haemoglobin. Similarly in leucocytes and fibroblasts the use of phytohaemaglutinin to bring the cells into a common growth phase further narrows the range of activity characterizing the heterozygous and homozygous normal populations.
The role of genetic counselling centres is still debated. Edwards (1972) believes that for the inherited metabolic diseases at least the genetics are so simple that specialist centres should not be required to give advice which could be given by any family doctor. Nonetheless, many lack the confidence to give this simple advice and until they are able to do so the very real needs (Cowie, 1972) of the families at genetic risk should be met-if necessary by specialist counselling centres.
More studies, such as that by Carter, Roberts, Evans, and Buck (1971) , of th, effectiveness of such counselling centres will also help to establish their correct place in the management of these disorders. The ability to recognize that a fetus at risk for a genetic disease is, in fact, affected in time to abort it if this is desired, is an exciting prospect in the management of metabolic disease for which there is no prospect of treatment. Unfortunately, some initial successes have been followed by unbridled enthusiasm and the medical literature already contains reports of mistaken diagnoses and unnecessary abortions and more unpublished cases are known. Much careful work remains to be done before a reliable prenatal detection service can be offered and it is important that this is carried out as quickly as possible in a few centres in order to define safe limits for its more widespread application. Here a nationally organized coordinating system would be of the greatest benefit but none exists and the work is likely to proceed for some time on an ad hoc basis.
In this area, too, further research is needed on the emotional, ethical, and medical aspects of this form of genetic counselling (Cowie, 1972 Phenylketonuria (1968) as 6-9 days and the optimal age for treating the condition is as soon as possible, but not later than 3 months. However, this information has been obtained by a costly process and it does not exist with anything like the same precision for any other inherited metabolic disease. Thus, while it is suspected that 6 days is too late to screen for galactosaemia, this may be too soon if all cases of homocystinuria are to be recognized. These are further arguments against the extension of total population screening in the neonatal period, but this same information is required for the management of any patient with an inherited disease in which the risk is known and the diagnosis can be established before irreversible damage has occurred. Retrieval conditions-confidentiality If the concept is accepted of five reference centres in the United Kingdom, each responsible for keeping itself informed on all aspects of about 20 diseases, so that advice can be given in an immediate fashion on the best methods of diagnosis and treatment, and at the same time offer diagnostic facilities, and be linked with treatment centres using standardized methods, and, where necessary, undertaking the appropriate investigations required for genetic counselling of potential heterozygotes and monitoring pregnancies at risk of genetic disease, then it remains to coordinate this activity and ensure that all centres continue to offer the desired level of service.
Such coordination will be at the national level and details of its structure are open to variation and experiment. It is anticipated that it will require a comprehensive file of affected patients, with or without the aid of a computer. If heterozygote detection develops to the extent some anticipate, a computer-linked file of abnormal genes might also be envisaged, but this will require careful consideration of the conditions for entry into, and retrieval from, the file. The problems of legitimacy and of confidentiality are already being examined by those concerned with computer-linked files of patients.
Testing laboratories now take for granted that their performance will be improved by being subject to a quality control programme and this too should be organized from a national centre.
Finally a system for the initial ascertainment of affected individuals, easy enough for most clinicians to be willing to use, should be devised, and a model for this has already been established by the MRC Phenylketonuria Working Parties, and the MRC/ DHSS Phenylketonuria Register in Liverpool.
Discussion
Much of the organizational structure that has been outlined is relevant to the management of many medical conditions that are already being dealt with satisfactorily. The reason for a special case for inherited metabolic disease has already been accepted in Canada where an informal group of investigators and interested parties has formed 'The Committee for the Improvement of Hereditary Disease Management'. Their objectives are stated at the end of a substantial publication aimed at providing a guide to investigators of inherited metabolic disease (Scriver, Clow, and Lamm, 1973) .
In Britain, responsibility, including finance, for service aspects of health care lies with the Department of Health and Social Security, and is administered via the National Health Service. Research into medical developments, however, is largely undertaken by the Medical Research Council and, hitherto, except for minor departures from these two positions, it has been difficult to support satisfactorily developments of what is essentially a service when the research still needed is only relevant if it is agreed that the service can, and should, be developed. Such situations appear to be provided for by the recommendations of Lord Rothschild (Rothschild, 1971 ) but more controversial issues of that report have obscured the need for such customercontractor-orientated research.
However, regardless of finance, if the need to establish a system of care for inherited metabolic disease could be accepted, the formal coordination of those services that already exist would immediately result in an improvement throughout the country, and a structure would then have been provided within which further developments could take place at whatever rate the national economy will allow.
